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SUMMARY 
 
I OBJECTIVES 
 
The objectives of this project were to: (a) provide a review of existing data on the 
concentrations of nitrogen-containing disinfection by-products (N-DBPs) in drinking water in 
the UK and worldwide and identify key factors that are linked to elevated concentrations of N-
DBPs; (b) provide estimates of the concentrations of N-DBPs that are likely to occur in the UK; 
(c) provide a comprehensive review of the existing toxicology information available for 
nitrogen-containing DBPs; (d) conduct a high-level risk assessment based on estimates of 
daily exposure, where sufficient information is available; (e) provide a review of laboratory 
methods that have been developed for the analysis of N-DBPs in water samples; and (f) 
provide a priority list of N-DBPs for further consideration in the UK. 
 
The N-DBPs in this project excluded the nitrosamines. N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA) was 
considered in a previous Defra project, DWI 70/2/210.   
 
II MOTIVATION 
 
Recent drinking water utility surveys in the US and other countries have reported the 
occurrence of a large number (i.e. hundreds) of DBPs in treated drinking waters. These 
include a range of N-DBPs which have been reported to occur mostly in the low to sub-
microgram per litre concentration range in treated drinking water. N-DBPs are believed to be 
more toxic than the currently regulated group of DBPs in the UK, the trihalomethanes. 
However, there is sparse toxicology information available for many of these compounds, and 
specifically there have been very few in vivo toxicity studies using animals, which produce the 
most directly relevant type of toxicology data when considering probable human health effects. 
Also, the source water characteristics and water treatment conditions that lead to the 
formation of N-DBPs are unclear and there are very limited or no occurrence data for most N-
DBPs in UK drinking waters currently. Therefore, at the time of this project, it was unclear 
what, if any, risk might be posed by N-DBPs in UK drinking waters. 
 
III CONCLUSIONS 
 
• Occurrence – There are a very large number of N-DBPs that have been reported to 

potentially occur in drinking water, including the groups of haloacetamides, 
halonitromethanes, and haloacetonitriles, as well as others. These compounds are 
typically present at low to sub-microgram per litre levels, i.e. <10 µg/L. Different factors 
have been reported to influence the formation of each of these N-DBP groups. Elevated 
dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) in the source water is a common contributor to the 
formation of several types of N-DBPs. Pre-oxidation (e.g. pre-ozonation) and 
chloramination have also been associated with the increased formation of some N-DBPs 
relative to chlorination; however, this may be at least partially due to these treatment 
processes being more commonly applied when treating waters with elevated total organic 
carbon and bromide and hence which are more likely to form N-DBPs.  
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• Potential Concentrations in UK drinking water – There are currently very sparse 

occurrence data for N-DBPs in UK drinking water. One UK survey reported values 
generally <1 µg/L for selected N-DBPs in Scotland, including certain haloacetonitriles and 
chloropicrin, however there is no data for the many other types of N-DBPs or across the 
UK as a whole. Therefore, a questionnaire was circulated to seven UK water companies to 
gather information about relevant water quality and treatment practices which may indicate 
the likelihood of N-DBP formation. Based on the questionnaire responses, it is anticipated 
that the concentrations of N-DBPs in the UK may be lower than those reported in previous 
US surveys, due to differences in treatment practices and source water quality 
characteristics. Few UK water companies currently collect source water DON data, which 
would be useful for identifying works with potentially higher risk of N-DBP formation.  

 
• Analytical Methods – Standardised analytical methods have been developed by the 

USEPA and have been used in US nationwide surveys for some of the N-DBP groups, 
however for other N-DBPs there are only methods that have been used in research 
settings. The method detection limits for most N-DBP methods are at, or just below, the 
concentration range that has typically been reported in drinking water samples. Detection 
capabilities may be enhanced through concentration techniques using extraction methods 
with large volume samples.  

 
• Toxicology – The amount of available toxicology information varies considerably 

depending on the N-DBP, with some groups of N-DBPs having little or no reported 
information (e.g. the haloacetamides) and others having been fairly extensively studied  
(e.g. the haloacetonitriles, chloropicrin). Overall, however, for all N-DBPs, there have been 
very few in vivo animal toxicology studies, which are considered to produce the most 
directly relevant data for extrapolating to probable human health risks. Measurements of in 
vitro cytotoxicity and genotoxicity have been conducted for several N-DBPs, which can at 
least be used as an indicator of the potential risk of the N-DBPs relative to one another. N-
DBPs have been reported to be more cytotoxic and genotoxic than non-nitrogen-containing 
DBPs, and iodinated and brominated N-DBPs are more toxic than their chlorinated 
counterparts.  

 
• Risk Assessment – The maximum N-DBP concentrations reported in drinking water were 

used to estimate the daily exposure of humans (mg/kg/day), which was compared against 
the no-observed-adverse-effect-level (NOAEL) or lowest-observed-adverse-effect-level 
(LOAEL) data from in vivo toxicology studies where available. The estimated daily 
exposure is at least on the order of 10,000 times lower than the NOAEL or LOAEL, and in 
many cases more than 100,000 times lower. This simple risk estimate neglects factors 
such as potential mixture effects and other routes of exposure (e.g. inhalation, dermal, 
diet). It should also be stressed that this risk calculation could only be performed for a very 
limited number of N-DBPs, due to incomplete toxicology data (especially a lack of in vivo 
data), and therefore no comment can be made on the probable human health risks posed 
by most of the N-DBPs. The WHO has recommended limits on three N-DBPs (2,2-
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dichloroacetonitrile, 2,2-dibromoacetonitrile, and cyanogen chloride). The USEPA has also 
ranked N-DBPs in terms of the level of concern of carcinogenicity, and certain N-DBPs 
rank at the ‘moderate’ concern level, including several halonitromethanes and 
haloacetonitriles. 

 
IV RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
• Priority N-DBPs for Further Consideration – There are still very limited UK occurrence 

data and insufficient toxicology information to be able to form definitive conclusions about 
the public health importance of N-DBPs. Priority for further investigation may initially be 
given to those N-DBPs for which there are existing WHO-recommended drinking water 
guideline values (2,2-dichloroacetonitrile, 2,2-dibromoacetonitrile, cyanogen chloride) and 
possibly also the N-DBPs which have been ranked as of at least ‘moderate’ concern for 
carcinogenicity by the USEPA based on structure-activity relationship analysis, including 
several of the halonitromethanes and haloacetonitriles.   

 
• UK Information Needs – There are very limited UK occurrence data for only some of the 

N-DBPs and no data at all for many of the N-DBPs which have been reported to occur in 
other countries. It would be prudent to conduct a UK-wide occurrence study to confirm that 
the concentrations of N-DBPs in the UK do not exceed those reported in other countries. 
Collection of DON data for UK source waters may be a first step to identify treatment 
plants of potentially elevated risk of N-DBP formation. There is also a clear need for more 
in vivo animal toxicology studies and epidemiological studies of health outcomes in human 
populations before reliable risk calculations can be attempted for most of the N-DBPs. 
Developing a better understanding of N-DBP formation mechanisms and relevant 
treatment practices, especially with regard to the specific role of source water DON and the 
impacts of different disinfection protocols (e.g. different chlorination/chloramination 
procedures) could lead to improved strategies for minimising N-DBP formation during 
water treatment and distribution.  

 
 


